[Assessment of utility of nm 23 antigen as a metastatic potential marker in laryngeal cancers: preliminary study].
The aim of the study was the analysis of the utility of nm 23 protein in prediction of cervical lymph node metastases in patients with laryngeal cancer. A preliminary study was performed in 35 patients with laryngeal cancer with cervical lymph node metastases, which were confirmed by histopathologist. The control group consisted of 30 patients with laryngeal cancer without cervical lymph node metastases. In statistical analysis T and N were taken into account. In the investigated group with metastases the presence of positive immunostaining was found in 11% of cases while in the control group in 20%. The analysis of the presence of nm 23 protein revealed a weak usefulness of this marker as a factor which predicts the presence of the cervical metastases.